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SU plagued with problems
Benign
bouncer
bounced

by Bob Willcox

Pub manager. Kevin Donoghue,

submitted his resignation last

Wednesday, claiming Don
Francis. SU treasurer asked him
to resign because he was not mean
enough

"In his point of view, Don
Francis wants somebody who is

meaner. He said he wasn't happy
with the way the pub was run and

asked for my resignation.
"

Don Francis refused to discuss

Mr Doiioghues resignation with

Coven reporters.

"No comment." was his only

comment.
Tony Huggins. SI' president,

joined in refusing to comment on

the subject

In a recent interview with

Coven, however. Mr Huggins
stated he was not happy with the

— Conflict ^^
pubs operation and noted certain

measures would be taken to cor-

rect the problems.

.According to Lester Rams,
acting pub manager, the pub suf-

fers from a lack of organization.

"The pub was not well
organized I'm tougher than
Kevin.'

Mr. Rams also noted the pub
staff was unhappy with Mr Hug-
gins comments about the operation

of the pub

"There is a lack of communica-
tion between SU and pub staff

members. Tony's statements were
justified (statements criticising

the operation of the pubsi but all

along he told us he was happy with

our work. He never gave notice

that he was concerned. The pub
staff was also displeased with his

statement that all people who
come to the pub are mature people

and don t need pub staff to tell

them when to stop drinking Of

course we need bouncers. That's

why they have us.

Mr Rams was also critical of

Coven s reporting on pub affairs

We 'pub staft I don I Ihmk we
are getting a fair shake from

Coven I think SU and students

should show more appreciation

that pub staff are doing their job

well. Fights are limited this year

compared to last year

According to Len Wallace,

maintenance manager, vandalism

caused by pub patrons is much less

this vear

No one cares— that's Jack Buchanan's view of

students' conrern ahniit SI '. The director of educational and

student services says it is time to re-define community col-

leges and student unions don't fit into his picture.
Hon t nrrofi phiHn

Push for seat

Humber College students should

be voting members on major
policy-setting college boards, ac-

cording to SU president, Tony Hug-

gins.

Mr. Huggins said one of his

priorities is to get student
representation on the North

-^-^ Conflict ^^
Campus Academic Council and the

College's Board of Governors. He
feels, however, that the NCAC is

more important than the Board
because, "academic decisions

take precedence over money mat-

ters "

Students should be involved ii

any important de<isions affecting

them. ' he said.

Dean of business. Eric Mun
dinger said students are fairly

represented on the Council. He
feels in light of student apathy on

the campus one student represen-

tative could not speak for the

whole .As dean. 1 represent 1.50()

students I get feedbacK from them
through divisional meetings with

my staff
"

Mr Huggins said that "students

are the only ones who can judge
what's going on "

The NCAC makes decisions on

programming courses, electives.

grading systems and program
budgets Its voting members in-

clude North Campus Principal

Jackie Robarts, Director of

Educational and Student Services

Jack Buchanan, and the deans of

the six divisions.

Attempts to get student
representation on the Board of

Governors have been made before

Past SU president, Molly Pel-

lechia, presented a brief to the

—see PUSH page 3-^
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Student voice
may be silenced

by Rich Murzin

The future of the Humber Student Union is being
questioned. Jack Buchanan, director of Educational and
Student Services says: "The student body is generally not

concerned about the existence of SU."
"Its present operation is viable but limited. There is little

input from the student body —little support and few ideas."

Mr. Buchanan said SU's function of providing a social

milieu to students is not realistic. He states the main func-

tion of a community college is to provide specific oc-

cupational training. The social focus has waned and there is

"no long term interest in the institution.
"

Mr. Buchanan believes it is time to define the community
college as an entity apart from secondary school and univer-

sity. It is time to develop "a unique community college

form."
This assessment includes the examination—and perhaps

the end—of student government at Humber. Mr. Buchanan

Conflict

asks if student government is a construction of the ad-

ministration rather than an autonomous student voice.

SU President Tony Huggins disagrees. "SU is the voice of

the students. The average student is afraid to vocalize op-

position because of possible academic penalty. Sometimes I

feel walked upon. Look at the fact that some of us are forced
to attend night courses. With SU, at least students' rights

can be heard."

Mr. Huggins says abolishing the SU would be "a violation

of our basic rights. A lot of us who come here are political.

The students do care. If administration cares about students
why are they questioning SU existence?"
"Administration doesn't think students are capable of

handling money. If the activity fee is paid by students it

should be controlled by students."
Dennis Stapinski, co-orHinator of student affairs, says the

college is authorized by the Ministry of Colleges and Univer-
sities to collect money—therefore the college should have
ultimate directive power. Student government has the

freedom to operate within the limits of a budget approved
by the Council on Student Affairs.

The CSA includes students as well as administration. Mr.
Huggins said the effectiveness of the students on CSA is

watered down because each campus has an equal vote. Quo
Vadis, a faction of students, has an equal vote to North
Campus' 5,000 students. Mr. Huggins said it is impossible to

form a strong student lobby.

Mr. Buchanan and Mr. Stapinski feel an incorporated SU
would only breed problems. Both said CSA is a substantive

student forum. Mr. Stapinski feels SU incorporation would
force student government to work under more restrictive

regulations.

"I.ieoi(,ui<iiiun stauilizes—makes it ditticuii to change
your mode of operation. SI' works with a reasonable degree
of freedom it wouldn't have if it was incorporated."
The Board of (iovernors has the ability to freeze funds.

Mr. Stapinski believes it "would never give up control of the

money. They want the ultimate say on misappropriation."
"The C^.A is soul searching right now. Its main mandate is

to hand out money and monitor various student groups. " SU
gets limited control of finances when "a proper budget and
constitution" are shown to the CSA. The constitution must
be within the bounds of "Humber College policy."

Mr. Huggins is confident about student political con-
sciousness. If CS.A was to attempt to close the pub or discon-

tinue SL he said, students would stand up for their rights

and SI would launch a massive campaign Jo call a strike.

T I
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Tow-away threat stands,

Ted Millard warns
by Brian Clark

Although the administration has

been tolerating cars parked along

fire routes because ot the crowded
lots, Humber security chief Ted
Millard says the low away threat

has not been lifted.

if It gets bad. Im going to tow.

he said.

Mr Millard says the administra-

tion is putting up with it (cars

parked along fire routes i until the

new parking lot is finished. It is

scheduled to be completed at the

end of November
Mr Millard said the Etobicoke

fire department had warned the

college about the situation after

the bomb threat at the school in

September.

A spokesman for the fire depart-

ment. Captain Don Shanahan. said

the main concern of the depart-

ment is there be enough room
along the fire routes so the trucks

can pass.

i was up there the other day.

and as I .saw it. there were cars

parked on both sides, hut there was
still plenty of width." said the cap-

tain.

"If our trucks can get through.

then we re satisfied but of course

the onus is up lo you up there to

keeo It that wav

Captain Shanahan said the

department requires a minimum
width of 12 feet

"Say you had a 24 foot road, he

explained. and suppose we
needed 12 feel Theoretically, we
coii'dn t make vou keep 24 feet

open. Our fire routes in general de-

.nand 12 feet. Once \t s a

designated fire route, it s up to

them (the college) to see that me
designated width is maintained

Security chief Millard claims

quite often there are parking

spaces in the back lots, yet stu

dents will still park along the

lanes He said many just don i

want to walk the distance between

the back lots and the .school.

M& O Office Equip*

321 Rexdale Blvd.

Rexdale. Otit.

7422396

Sales Service

Repairs Rentals

Typewriters

adding machines

Office supplies

GOLDEN
CRUST
BAKERY

HUMBER-27
PLAZA

Home Made:
BREAD
PASTRIES
LASAGNA
MEAT PIES

SAUSAGE
DONUT5

Special Price on Wedding Cakes

SKI

Christmas Break
March Break

UTAH from $319.00

ONCPUONTNIOH
MMOOIIWItT

TOIIONTO.CANA0A
f21-*SU

The new face of the CHASE. The only true DISCO ON
THE BLVD. Created just for YOU. So come and enjoy
the new atmosphere of the CMASe.
Where ACTION IS THE PACE.
No Cover Charge. Dress Casual But No Blue Jeans.

The Heritage Inn, 385 Rexdale Blvd.. Rexdale

742-5510

2 1 H Kipling Vva-niic

Klohiroki-. ( hil.

2 I Hour I'a^iii)!

2l">-77.'jl I nil No. 1217

U e can relate
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INTEGRITY
HONESTY
PERSONAL
SERVICE

KEAL ESTATE
Buying?
Selling?

A career in Heal Estate?

CALL MARILYN LAINSING

Marilyn Lansing 74S-1003 '^•'»*>^ <>'^ *****^ * *"" ^'^^

Limited space still available.

Book early.

Includes:
- return air fare
- chalet accommodation

with fireplace
- free logs
- color t.v.

- wet bar
- games room
- 5 high capacity lifts

- 34 miles of runs

^UIOSG%
?78 7878

1107 L Ofne Park noad Mississauqa Ont i Sm 3A i

TRAVEL
Economical \watry

WINTER

SKI THE ALPS

Austria,

Switzerland

France, Italy

Luxurious econom\;

SUMMER
SEE EUROPE

Student Eurail

Passes

Charter fares

ill \Hin\i.h\n MS w iitF.

* AIR

TOURS
• HOTELS

Book ahead for charter fares

Custom Travel Services Ltd.

Suite 2075, t ommorce Court W

.

Toronto, Ontario

363-3343

Ontario lirrnre: 1207992 Members: OTIC, ASTA, ACTA
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Still issue in

twmnmg' concept
b> Chris Nan Krieken

Despite reeent slatemenls lo the

contrary, national unity now
seems a coniern ot several senior

Hurnber administrators

"The whole issue ot a united

Canada is too important to be left

to the politicians, declared Presi-

dent Wragg.

Recently Mr Wragg and three

college officials visited several

schools in Quebec When
questioned by a Coven reporter

regarding this trip Mr Wragg
staled national unity was not its

primary purpose.

Mr Wragg does believe the
Quebec situation involves Hurnber
because it has a ret lection on
educational need

11 we have any connection or

opportunity to enable people to

become better inlormed that s our
busine.ss. Education is our busine-

ss
'

"If there are problems—the one

segment ot the population being

able to get along with another seg-

ment ot the Canadian population—

and we can facilitate interperonal

relationships then 1 think we ought

to do it
"

On Oct 20. Mr Wragg attended

a breakfast meeting at the Royal
York where Bryce Mackasey
Quebec Liberal party member,
spoke on Quebec- separatism

Mr Wragg said he asked Mr
Mackasey how he thought these in-

terpersonal relations could be
developed In response. Mr
Mackasey expressed enthusiasm

regarding twinning' whereby an

anglophone school would become
involved with a particular Iran-

cophone school.

"We're not thinking necessarily

of twinning with one. " revealed

Mr. Wragg \\ » a case ot in-

»-.ractine with maybe a p-imber lor

particular cventt

CORRECTION
In last week's issue ol

Coven it said a real estate

broker's license could be

obtained trom the one
week certificate course. It

has been pointed out that

five certificate courses

must be taken to obtain

this license.

Discussions regarding the

lesults ot the d^ebec visit, ana
ways and means tor Huniber to

become involved with Canadian

unity will be brought to a Board of

(Jovernors meeting scheduled
tonight.

Mr Wragg believes if Quebec
should separate it will be a
tragedy

"I think most English-speaking
people, you could describe them as
federalists 1 think they all want
the country to stay together

Wragg: SU immature
for budget spending

b> Bob Willcox

Student Union has decided to

spend the whole of its $137,000

budget this year— a decision which

President (Jordon Wragg has cal-

led immature.

The budget, which was
picsented to the Council of Student

Affairs four months later than last

years budget, was approved by

the C S.A. last Monday.
I think It IS immature that they

budget everything." said Mr
Wragg.
"What Don Francis is saying.

he .said, is he will spend il all

himself and to hell with students

who come after him.
"

However. Don F"rancis. SI'

treasurer, finds nothing unusual

about the tact that lund.s were not

allotted for future student projects

in this year's budget

"My philosophy is quite simple

Every student who puts $40 into

our coffers should get the money

back if he or she wants it. Last

year they allotted all the money
and they didn t spend it all End of

year money not spent is put into

reserves."

According to Mr. Wragg. future

generations have always relied on

the contribution of past genera-

tions.

"Schools, roads and library have
all been built by past generations

contributions."

Mr. Wiagg also believes money
should have been budgeted for the

proposed student centre.

There may be some argument
when they want equipment ( for the

student centre* which the college

is not going to pay for SI' might be

strapped lor money."

Despite these objectidhs. Mr
Wragg voted to accept the budget

He denied he was pressured U) ac-

cept the budget because it was

presented so late in the year.

HATE TYPING
ESSAYS?

• Accurate
• Dependable
• Fast

Anything from essays,

theses, reports, etc.

Call Joanne at

444-6873

LIDO
MEN'S

HAIRSTYLING
at '

r

HUMBER-27 PLAZA
Humbcr College Blvd & Hwy 21

Students and Staff

Come in and Save

- FREE SHAMPOO -

With Haircut

On presentation of this aci

OPEN 9 a.m.-7 p.m.

MON. SAT.
it'l 742 174:^

l>urpber flowersl^op
Flowers, plants, dried arrange-

ments for any occasion. We're
open Monday thru Friday 1 1a.m.

to 3p.m.

Hurnber Colleqe nf Annlled Arts & Technolnnv
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Push fof seat
Council ot (iegents last year

recommending student
membership on the board, but it

was voted down
This year the Council of Regents

has recommended to the Minister

of Colleges and Universities, Har-

ry I'arrott, that students be ap-

pointed to college boards of gover-'

nors. "There's no question that

students should be on the Board of

Governors, said Mr Huggins He
intends to raise the question at the

up-coming College Canada
Conference in Kdmonton next

month. He said information he

receives on this subject from
representatives of other colleges

may enable him to submit a

similar propose: mis vear

President wragg saia submis-

sion of such a brief to the board
would be ineffective, the whole of

the question of allowing students
to sit on college bards has been in

review for the past two years by
the Ministry of Colleges and
Universities

The initial thrust of getting stu

dents on boards of governors was
made in a meeting between the

ministry and student unions, but
that was almost two years ago.
The time for input from anybody
on this question has passed—its
iiii-i )(„, |.j(,,
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tvery Wednesday night is

NUMBER COLLEGE NIGHT
Sl oft any piiia over SI with present.itio" of

Humber College Student Card

\/^ I ALSO
Wed. V — 1 1 p.n
No "Cong" Amateur Night

Come and do yo-ir own thing

(Amateur mulinee: Sat. 3 — f) |).m.)

Mon — s.it noon — 1a.m.

Sunddv 4 — 10 p.m

1620 Albion Rd., at Marlingrove Rd.

BLUE JAY CLEANERS
DRY-CLEANING
ALTERATIONS

SAME DAY SERVICE
REPAIRS

HUMBER 27 PLAZA EAST END
Open 6 days a week 745-1621

Open 6 days a week

NOW OPEN Hours: 7:30 a.m.-.8:00 p.m.

fits

lIDHSllCII
[VCn TUESMY
We're not fancy, we're friendly I

Hwy 27-Belfield Roed, Rexdale

I
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Fussin^ and feudin^
The question of autonomous student government is alive

and kicking at Humber and thrives almost as well as the in-

stitution Itself In the latest chapter of this seemingly
endless saga, we have a three-fold portion: SU versus the

department of educational and student services. SU versus

the Board of Governors and finally. SU versus itself.

Jack Buchanan, director of educational and student ser-

vices, claims community colleges should concern
themselves with providing specific occupational training

and not worry about the social aspects of attending college.

On Mr. Buchanan s coattails rides Dennis Stapinski. co-

ordinator of students affairs, who is hot and bothered. He
thinks the college should have all the power when it comes
to spending students' fees since the college is authorized by

the Ministry of Colleges and Universities to collect tuition

and activity fees. We all know SUs freedom to operate is

limited. It can only spend monies as it gets approval from
the Council on Student Affairs. Every time SU plans a stu-

dent function, it is inevitable that money must be spent; and
this is where SU President Tony Huggins fits into the

scheme of things. Tony, seen by many as the vanguard of

the downtrodden, is the thorn in both Mr. Buchanans and
Mr. Stapinski's sides.

Mr. Huggins says abolishing SU would violate students'

rights. He thinks administration is fussing too much about
SUs ability to handle money and figures if students pay
their activity fee, the funds should be controlled by them as

well.

The SU president wants his student governing body to be
incorporated so it m.^y operate with complete in-

dependence. He doesn t believe the North Campus interests

are being met at CSA meetings.

Tony has gone so far to suggest students be allowed to par-

ticipate in Board of Governors' decisions. Although he in-

tends to raise the subject at an upcoming College Canada
Conference next month, it is unlikely we'll find students

making any major policy decisions next year or in the next

five years.

Unfortunately, for Mr. Huggins. peoples patience run
thin on the Board of Governors. It is clear though, along
with his student union, he is making a number of people un-

comfortable.

But what's wrong with that? A little healthy conflict never
hurt anyone. Our democratic system was founded on the as-

sumption ideas could be thrown out in the open and discus-

sed, debated and decried. As long as a few elementary rules

are followed, which keep parliamentarians and politicians

from slashing each other with knives, it's a system which
has been tried a found to work.

If Mr. Buchanan and Mr Stapinski had their way, one
would kill the SU and the other would castrate it. That would
give both of them one more chance to sit back and relax.

As for Tony Huggins and the SU. they, now more than
ever, tread with trepidation, hoping not to lay that final

straw on the camel's back. In the same week they talk about
sitting on the Board of Governors, they can't decide among
themselves how the SU pub should be run effectively.

As Coven sees it, community colleges need a catalyst or
protagonist such as student unions to help keep the

machinery of learning and administration moving together.

It may not always be a harmonious motion they produce, but

a place like Humber would become horrendously dull

without it.SMP
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by Chris van Krieken

The majority of students at

Humber would like tu see

Quebec remain within
Cunfederatiun. according tu a

survey done last week

Students speak out

on Quebec issue
Questions were asked about

national unity, exchange
programs, and whether
Humber should become in-

volved with the issue as a col-

lege

Gideon Zameret:
for the country '

better Rhonda Constable:

of time.

wasle

Silvana Darpino:

should be involved.'

Humber Frank leraci

:

interested."

Im not

Eric
care.

Betz; 1 don't realK Mary Leeming: students

can't do very much.'

"/i.i/f>« In t III if Inn /\/ii'Ai-ii

If Quebec separates, then

the country is going to start

falling apart, said Silvana

Darpino. 18. a first-year

business student If Quebec-

separates then every other

province will want to separate

too I like tu see Canada a.s a

unit. She stated further

Humber should become in-

volved in national unity. "It's

our country and people should

get involved in national un-

ity

Gideon Zameret. 22. second-

year Architectural Oesign

student, said 1 don t think

they should separate from the

rest of Canada I think their

remaining js better lor the

country The economic situa-

tion in Quebec is going to get

worse if they separate When
asked whether the college

should contribute to national

unity in some way. he said:

Yes. I ih-nk 'u. I think

everyone m lanada should

take part."

Frank leraci. 19, first-year

busines.s sludciil. Ma& un-

concerned about Quebec
separating I don L really

rare it the Quebeckers
separate or not I'm not in-

terested If they want to go

separate, they can becau.se I

don't think they can support

themselves."

I don't see how they can
survive on their own." said

Mary Leeming. 22. in her

first year ol Early ChildhtKxl

Education. "1 don't think stu-

dents can do very much to

maintain unity
"

Rhonda Constable. 19. a

first-year Graphic Design stu-

dent, said: I think the issue

is a waste ot time Im not

sure the people of Quebec
really want to separate from
the rest of Canada I feel Hcne
Levesque has been pressuring

them

Letters to the editor

Slobs gross —female students
Dear Editor:

I am fed-up with the rude and in-

considerate male members of the

student-body who find nothing bet-

ter to do than to sit by the

bookstore making lewd comments
at the females who pass by. Many
a time my friends and I have

cringed in anger at the thought ot

having to walk by and be com-

mented on by these slobs.

Maybe some females enjoy sug-

gestive comments made to them
or about them, but I do not.

Many times I have felt like tell-

ing the immature smart-alecks

what to do in equally obscene

terms. However. I feel thev are

looking for a reaction and do not

want to give them the satisfaction

of letting them know 1 even heard

the comment.

Maybe it we ignore them, they

will go away.

Yours truly,

.A self-respecting female.

Ten Humber reps go west
to evaluation conference

by Gary Lintern

Just as students worry about

marks, so do their teachers worry

about giving them.

While the students worry ahfnit

their purpose and achievements in

the college, the college is worryinp

about it s purpo.se and achieve-

ments in the comniunilN

The seventh annual College

Canada Conlcrence in Edmonton
this year will attack these

problems and atlenipl to lind

means ot evaluating all of a col-

lege s (unctions

The theme of the conference is

Direction Kor Evaluation In

layman s terms, this means taking

a pood look at how the college is

run and how it can be improved
Humber is flying ten represen-

tatives to the conference at a cost

of about $7.(X)0

One of the representatives, (iary

Noseworthy. chairman of the

CAPRI Program at Huml)er. says

the lectures and seminars will be

of great benefit to most of the

people In attendence
'

'We will be evaluating our col

lege system said Mr
Noseworthy As an example he ex

plained the evaluation of cMiliege

advertismg will be discussed
because there is a need to know
what effect Humber is having in

its community

All aspeit.s ol community col-

leges in Canada will b<' covereti

during the three- day .session. Mosi
of the community colleges in

Canada will have representation at

the conference

Peggy Eiler. acting chairwoman
of Human .Stud'es. says she is very

interested in attending the con-

ference

.Ms. Eiler leels it would be worth

the cost of the trip "to find new

ideas, bring them back to the col-

lege, and utilize them tor the

benefit of the college"

Carol Kalbtlei.sch. l)ire<-tor ol

Continuing Education, wants to go

so she can get a teel ol whats go-

ing on in adult education
throughout the whole ol ( anada

Humber College s student

representative is SI President

Tony Muggins He said he has no

reason lot being at the tontcronc e.

1 have no idea what the tone o!

the conference will be. said Mr
Huggins If the student union had

to pay for the trip 1 would not be

going

I
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It's a matter of principals
by I'hris Van Krieken

There is a feeling in the higher

levels ol Humber that the two
main campuses. North and
[..akeshore, are operating too in-

dependently and need to be unified

At times, there has been specula-

tion that the l.akeshure campuses
may even become the next Metro
community college.

This speculation worries senior

college officials, so much so they

are now considering eliminating

the office of priiicipiil

"There is just a gut feeling,

revealed President Wragg that

the college, if ii s going to be one
college and not lend to lie two col-

leges, needs an academic head
who s responsible for the whole

thing

Two years ago the college hired

two principals lo co-ordinate the

work of the deans at various cam-
puses Jackie Hobarts oversees the

North Campus and Osier operation

while Tom Norton tends to

L^keshore 1. 11. 111. Keeiesdale

and the Queensland

Although Ms Kobarts looks

after Osier, her main office is at

the North Campus Tom .Norton

organizes his work from the

Lakeshore 1 campus
President Wragg admits a

variety of people' felt there no

longer was a need for two prin-

cipals

"There has been a concern

sometime." admitted Mr Wragg
"with regard to whether the pre-

sent organizational structure tends

to pull the college together and

Im thinking ol Lakeshore and

North —to pull L.akestiore and

North together as one unit suf-

ficiently."

Jackie Hobarts. principal of

North Campus, favors the idea of

having one academic head.

"I would consider that I would

see it as a stepping stone to the

presidency and the more ex-

perience you get along the way the

better 1 would like to be president

of Humber College I know it best.

Ive given it some years of my lile

But my chances ol becoming presi-

Jackie RobartS principal of the .North Campus and
Osier, likes the idea of having one academic head, but con-
siders her future role at Humber as president.

dent of Humt)er College is another

thing which only time will tell

President Wragg, however, has

no intention of retiring for a couple

of years. Mr Wragg explained he
was only 61 and his contract did

not expire until 1979.

Cntil then it s full steam
ahead. claims Mr Wragg
"Hetirement is far away."
Ms. Hobarts also feels, however,

one academic head will bring the

academic councils together

"We make decisions at the

North Campus Academic Council,

the Lakeshore Academic Council.

We can't get those two groups

together, come hell or high water
It just doesn't work. It there was
one academic head it would have
to happen

'

The academic councils handle

the academic matters in the

school Jackie Hobarts chairs the

North Campus Academic Council

and Tom .Norton chairs the

Lakeshore Academic Council

.Ms, Hobarts sees one of three

people becoming the acadcmu-

head: herself. Tom Norton or

someone from outside the college.

"It will be a contest." she said

Mr Wragg pointed out the col-

lege is waiting lor the results of

the College and Program Reviews

Instruments ( CAPHI ) before they

decide how to reorganize.

CAPHI is an evaluation being

conducted by the college in an ef-

fort lo examine its programs and

its own operations.

If the principals jobs are

eliminated. Mr Wragg suggests, a

campus manager could be as-

signed to the campuses.

There can be a campus
manager who needn t be a senior

aoministralor but there has to be

somebody identified that can take

care of some of the day-to-day ad-

ministrative matters that have to

be dealt with.'

Tom Norton does not express

much enthusiasm about the pos-

sibility of the change

1 guess a part ol any person is a

desire to see a continuation of

things as they now are. because

those are situations that are

known On the other hand, no one

Tom Norton principal of six of Humber's nine
campuses admits viewing change as a pain because it

/'/lo'iiv fM (/i;iN I nil I\i4fhi-ticauses chaos.

who has any pretense to have been

successful in the CAAT's (College

of Applied Arts and Technology i

can say that he doesn't enjoy

change That's been the whole

species of the CAAT's — constant

change
'

Mr. Norton admits viewing
change as a pain because it

causes chaos He pointed out he en-

joyed managing change, however,

more than managing history

History occurred, in Mr Norton s

opinion, when change no longer oc-

curred

Mr. Norton did not appear sur-

prised the principals jobs were be-

ing examined
Principals roles are never

safe If you're interested in safety

you stay a teacher Everything is a

trade-off. If you want to be in a

role where the action is and where

the fun happens, where you get a

chance to really try some of the

things you d like to do. you trade

something off. One of the things

you trade off is a bit of .security
'

Mr Norton claims never to have

spoken to the president about hav-

ing one academic head, only about

the general college organization.

However, he did admit he would

consider the job depending on what

it involved

Mr. Wragg said even though

there is talk of a change it is possi-

ble nothing will occur.

It could be that after the

results of the college evaluation

are in. that no change will take

place 1 think tfial ought lo be very-

clear that were thinking out loud

in a sense We re asking for input

but it could quite possibly be there

will be no chi-nge whatever."

Mr. Wragg does not anticipate

anyone being hurt in the

reorganization

There s a lot of administrative

work that has to be done. I don't

see anybody getting hurt in the

process. It's hard to foresee just

how it will work out in practise."
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BRING IN THIS AD
your second cup of coffee only 154

& second donut: IO4

106 Number
Etobicoke,
Telephone:

College Boulevard
Ontario M9V 4E4
(416) 745-2981

mi
Donut;
©INTERNATIONAL

MULTIFOODS"^
FAST FOOD *ND RESTAURANT DIVISION

UFO course to try again
b> Kumano Kerber

A course on unidentilieil Hying

objects will once more try to get

off the ground alter being scrap

ped this fall Uavid Haisell. the

course organizer, says he thinks

the reason the course bombed-out

is media coverage of UKO
sightings being treated as fig-

ments of the imagination

Mr. Haisell is a computer
studies instructor at Humber He
says he would like to see at least

some sort ol turn-out so he can

teach the evening I'FO course. He
is a member of Investigation

ftesearch Inc of Mississauga

which originally tried to get the

course going this September

Mr Haisell says media coverage

of people sighting I'FOs has given

the study ot the subject a bad

MIIWIWWIIIIMMMtlllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIItlllHIMIIIIIIIIIIMMIMMIMIMIHIIIIIIIIMIIWIMMHimillHimimiimilWmilimM

|\isil our Mpine Room
i
Lunrhoon Sperial from

noon til 9:00

TORCH
Sr£BKH0Li5C •

NiaHTCLUB

Z BLAlOtL
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name The result i.> a lack ol in-

terest in the course because too

many people think all sightings are

hoaxes.

People think most of these

sightings are pranks, but with

pranks removed there are still a

lot of hard sightings. " he says.

According to Mr. Haisell. the

best way to describe UFOs are as

unidentified phenomena "We
don't know if they fly as we know
the word. We only know they

materialize as solid looking ob-

jects We think we have the laws of

the universe down cold. The fact is

they can be using forms of propul-

sion we have never heard of.
"

Another thing that bothers Mr
Haisell IS people jumping to con-

clusion about liKOs He says

"most people think of little green

men jumping around whenever
they hear about a L'FO sighting.

W'e can t be sure of anything

That IS what 1 am going to try to

stress in the course— to try to keep
an open mind We can't be sure

IFOs come troni outer space.

They may even be coming from in-

ner space There are a lot ol tilings

about our oceans we don't know

about Pre-judgement of UKOs has

set UFO research back many
years.

'

A lot of people think L'FOs are

a joke, but many people don't know
President Carter saw a liF'O in

1973 and he had several witnesses

with him when he saw it. I have a

copy of the report he filed with the

National Invesitgation and Aerial

Phenomenon Committee, he*

says

Haisell. a science graduate ot

tlie University of Toronto, has
been interested in UFO
phenomenon since he was 12-

years-old when he thought he saw
a UFO. He was even more con-

vinced ot what he saw when he
said he heard a radio report about
It

The enrolment cost of the course

has dropped from $75 to $50 to en-

courage interest. It will start

sometime in .lanuary if an ade-

quate number ol people have
entered

Mr. Haisell says he doesn t in-

tend to make believers All he
wants to do is rnake people lliink of

the possibility ol I'FOs o.xisitng

Tebo Jewellers
At Tebo Jewellers we design

and manufacture our own jewels
right on the premises. We do

earpiercing anci same-day repairs.

We already have the lowest

J)rices in Toronto with a 10%
iscounf for Humber Students.

We're in the Humber 27 Plaza across from Humber College.

lilllllllltllHIIIIIIIHIHIIIIIIIi;

Have your

PHOTO FINISHING
done at your

North & Lakeshore One
Campuses only!

BENJAMIN
FILM LABORATORIES Llf^lTED

SYMBOL OFQUALITY

We use Kodak paper.
For the good look.
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Oktoberfest
planning

"grand"
night

by Teresa F'ratipieiro

Humber students have a

chance at winnin|> $1,000 il

they attend the CulleKe's Oc-

toberfesl C'asinu Night.

The i'ettlivilies will begin un

Saturday, Nov. 5, Irom 8 p.m.

to 1 a.m. in the Student I'nion

loungv. All proceeds will be

donated to the St. Vincent

Kducational Aid Fund.

The $1U ticket will also give

people a chance to try their

hand, gambling at such games
as Crown and Anchor, and

Over and Lnder Seven.

Free tood and drinks will be

available. Beer will be the

only beverage served,
because there are nu cooking

utensils in the lounge, the

menu will probably be

restricted to beet on a bun.

There will also be II other

draws with $25 prices. Ac-

cording to (iord Kerr, an In-

structor in Computer Studies,

a draw will be held every :MI

minutes. The holder of every

23th ticket drawn will get u

prize ot $25. Only the first MM
people who attend will get a

chance to have their ticket

drawn.

The Sl.UOO prize will be the

last drav^ . There will be only

two names left in the barrel.

The two people who have their

names in the draw will have !>

minutes to decide if they want

tu split the grand prize or if

the> want to lake a chance at

winning the full M.UOO.
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Skiing skills sharpened
at upcoming seminar

by Peter Falcone

With the ski season approaching,

there will be at least 60 Humber

College students well prepared and

informed about the latest happen-

ings in the downhill ski world

On Saturday Nov 12. 1977. Dan

Matthews, an instructor of Ski

Area Management at Humber. will

conduct a seminar on downhill ski-

ing

"This seminar will appeal to

people who are considering the

purchase of downhill ski equip-

ment, people who want to learn the

proper care of their equipment, or

to anyone planning a ski vacation

this season, said Mr Matthews

The instructors will be there to

outline the importance of a good

fitness program and discuss ski

safety

This IS the first year the college

has run the course and Mr Mat-

thews IS expecting between 155 and

80 people to attend the one day at

fair. Applications tor the seminar

are available in the Bubble

A similar seminar on cross-

country skiing will be held the lol-

lowing week The basics of Nordic

skiing will be taught and discussed

at this .seminar.

Almost 100 cross-country
enthusiasts have already signed up

for this seminar For more infor

mation regarding this seminar sti

dents should contact Mike Hattoi

in the Bubble

Classified

Hideaway chalet fur sale or rent. .Minutes from downhill and

cross-country skiing at Mansfield. Only 50 minutes from

Humber College. All appliances, electric heal, fireplace. Un-

furnished. Interested'.' Call ext 440.

RIDE needed from Victoria Park and Finch to Humber, dai-

ly, from Nov. 15-25. Happy tu share gas. Phone Wendy, 494-

521U.

YAMAHA
GIBSON
GUITARS

• OTHER BRAND NAME INSTRUMENTS.

-

• PROfESSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION
T«ADf.S ACCEPrtO

KIPLING
PLAZA

IMI KiniNO
>M Mil* N. •! tcxdal* tUrf. 743-2040

PlzzaDeMit
Love at first ypstey

HUMBER-27 PLAZA
(Opposite Etobicoke

Hospital)

7428537
WE DELIVER AFTER F,

20% OFF ANY PIZZA OVER $3.00

TO ALL HU.MBER STUDENTS AND STAFF
WITH PRESENTATION OF COLLEGE ID CARD

OFFER ENDS NOV. 30

MONTHURS: 11 AM 12 AM
FHI-SAT 11 AM 2 AM
SUNDAY. 4 PM 12 AM

TRYouR LUNCHEON.SPECIAL
WEEKDAYS ^'*''-

;, -^1 1 A".M' — 2 P M
'

AN 8' : PIZZA WITH
'

PEPPERONI & MUSHROOMS SI 19

LEONARDO'S
COIFFURES & BOUTIQUE

where your haircut becomes art

Humber/27 Plaza

For d haircut of distinction

Leonardo and his skilled staff

look forward to the opportnity
ot meeting and serving you

743-1728

we use and sell:

Redken & Jhirmark products

ATHLETICS AND LEISURE EDUCATION

BETTER BE THERE ...

Westwood Arena

November 5, 1977

NORTHERN vs HUMBER

7:30 p.m.
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